
 

 

Sonia - Custom Styles 
A Technical Guide to Customising Sonia Web Application Styles  

 

Disclaimer: Please note that using CSS to customise the styles 

used by the Sonia web applications is outside the scope of 

Sonia Support, and you do so at your own risk. 
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1 Introduction 

To change the styles used in the Sonia web applications, you need to use something called Cascading Style Sheets 

(CSS) which is used to describe the presentation of web pages.  

With CSS, you can control the colour, font, the size of text, the spacing between elements, how elements are 

positioned and laid out, what background images or background colours are to be used, different displays for different 

devices and screen sizes, and much more! 

CSS can be added to HTML documents in 3 ways: 

• Inline - by using the style attribute inside HTML elements 

• Internal - by using a <style> element on the page, normally inside the <head> section 

• External - by using a <link> element to link to an external CSS file 

Several examples follow, and if you are interested in digging deeper, the section at the end explains how you can 

determine your own custom styles. 
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2 Sonia Online Form Examples 

2.1 Action Buttons - Colours 

The style should be added outside of the Action button itself, and we would suggest adding any styles on the first 

textual form field that allows the editing of a description (this means you always know where to look to adjust styles 

later as your form grows with more fields). 

 

 

After you have click to edit the description, ensure the HTML editor view is selected: 

 

 

You must define any of your styles within style tags: 

<style type="text/css"> 

 enter/paste changes in here 

</style> 

 

Note: you can define multiple styles within a single set of style tags. 
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Once you have clicked into the HTML editor view, you can either enter or copy/paste the following style definition: 

<style type="text/css"> 

 

    .RadButton_Metro.rbSkinnedButton, .RadButton_Metro.rbVerticalButton,  

    .RadButton_Metro.rbLinkButton, .RadButton_Metro .rbSplitRight,  

    .RadButton_Metro .rbSplitLeft { 

        Border-color: RGB(34,116,71); 

        color: RGB(254,254,254); 

        background-color: RGB(34,116,71); 

    } 

    </style> 

 

Note: the colours defined in the style use a system called RGB. This stands for Red Green and Blue.  To work out your 

own RGB colours, you can make use of many online resources such as the following website:  

 

https://www.rapidtables.com/web/color/RGB_Color.html  

 

You should now see the following in the description editor: 

 

 

 

Once the form is saved with your style, when you view this in Sonia Online, the action buttons on the form should 

appear as follows: 

 

  

https://www.rapidtables.com/web/color/RGB_Color.html
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2.2 Action Buttons – Hide save draft button 

The style should be added outside of the Action button itself, and we would suggest adding any styles on the first 

textual form field that allows the editing of a description (this means you always know where to look to adjust styles 

later as your form grows with more fields). 

 

 

After you have click to edit the description, ensure the HTML editor view is selected: 

 

 

You must define any of your styles within style tags: 

<style type="text/css"> 

 enter/paste changes in here 

</style> 

 

Note: you can define multiple styles within a single set of style tags. 
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Once you have clicked into the HTML editor view, you can either enter or copy/paste the following style definition: 

<style type="text/css"> 

 

    span[id$="_SaveButton"] { 

       visibility: hidden; 

    } 

 

</style> 
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2.3 Tables – Borders and Padding 

Like with the form action button, to remove the borders and add padding to form tables requires it to be within style 

tags. 

Ensure you already have style tag in place, if not you need to add them as you must define any of your styles within 

style tags. 

<style type="text/css"> 

 enter/paste changes in here 

</style> 

Note: you can define multiple styles within a single set of style tags. 

 

The following style is used to remove borders and add padding to form tables. 

.EFormTable th, .EFormTable td { 

    Border: none; 

    Padding: 15px; 

} 

 

To add the changes, go into the forms module and select the appropriate form and edit the field description that has 

the style tags (If no style tags exist add it to the top field as you only need it in the form). 
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After you have click to edit the description, ensure the HTML editor view is selected: 
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Here is what the form table looks like in Sonia Online before the style has been added. 

 

 

Here is what the form table looks like in Sonia Online after the styles has been added. 
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3 Sonia Online Main Menu Examples 
Applying styles across the whole application and hence the menu requires a different definition point to previous 

form-based examples. An ideal spot is where you define the Sonia Online header for your school. The examples below 

will implicitly refer to this location for adding styles. 

From Sonia 21Q3 onwards, this is under School Options > Online, and picking the Text tab and then the Header tab. 

 

As per previous examples, switch to HTML mode: 
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3.1 Hiding Menu Option 

This example shows how to hide a particular menu option in the Sonia Online main application menu. 

 

Visually, you would say that to hide Sites, we need to target the 8th menu option. However, there are already 2 other 

options that are hidden from the above display using standard settings in the Sonia client: 

• Interviews 

• School Documents 

Therefore, Sites is actually the 10th option. 

Insert the following style at the top in the HTML view: 

<style type="text/css"> 

    div#ctl00_MenuControl_RadMainMenu div ul li:nth-child(10)  

    { 

        display:none; 

    } 

</style> 
 

You can see that in the menu (div#ctl00_MenuControl_RadMainMenu) there is a container (div), and that 

has an unordered list (ul). Each menu option is a list item (li), so to find the 10th option, we use something called a 

selector (nth-child(10)). Once the desired item is found, we then ensure it is not displayed (display:none). 

Note: Sonia Online allows for many ways to navigate to particular areas within the application, so depending on which 

menu option you decide to hide, you may find it is still accessible via another link within the application, etc. 

3.2 Changing Menu Colours 

Instead of the standard green/grey (as per 3.1), let’s change the green to blue and gold like the following: 

 

Insert the following style at the top in the HTML view: 

<style type="text/css"> 

    .RadNavigation_Metro .rnvSelected > .rnvRootLink,  

    .radSkin_Metro .rnvPopup .rnvSelected > .rnvLink,  

    .RadNavigation_Metro .rnvSelected.rnvMore { 

    border-color: #004b8d !important; 

    background-color: #004b8d !important; color: white !important; 

} 

.Menu { border-bottom: 4px solid #e4a024 !important;} 

</style> 

The first big chunk targets the menu (.RadNavigation_Metro), and sets the selected menu option 

(.rnvSelected) border colour (border-color) and background colour (background-color) to blue 

(#004b8d !important). It also sets the text colour to white for that selected tab (color: white 

!important). 
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The single line under that chunk (.Menu) simply sets the bottom border of the menu to gold (border-bottom: 

4px solid #e4a024 !important). 

3.3 Changing Login Bar Colours 

If you change the menu colour scheme, it’s most likely you will want to ensure the login bar matches: 

 

This can be done using the following style: 

<style type="text/css"> 

    .Login  

    { 

        background-color: #004b8d; border-bottom: 4px solid #e4a024;  

        color: white; padding: 5px 5px 5px 5px; 

    } 

    .rcbLabel { color:white; } 

    #ctl00_LoginControl_ForgotLink a { color: white !important;} 

    #ctl00_LoginControl_LoginButton  

    {  

        color: black !important;  

        background-color: #e4a024 !important; 

    } 

</style> 
 

We target the whole login control using the class (.Login), and set the background colour to blue (background-

color: #004b8d) and the border at the bottom to gold (border-bottom: 4px solid #e4a024). 

As black text does not show well on that background, we also change the text colour to white (color: white). 

However, the Role label just ignores that text setting, so we explicitly target is using .rcbLabel { 

color:white; }. 

The Forgot your password also ignores the setting, so we target this using #ctl00_LoginControl_ForgotLink 

a { color: white !important;}. 

And finally, the Sign In button itself (#ctl00_LoginControl_LoginButton) we want to change the background 

colour to gold (background-color: #e4a024 !important;), and the text colour to black (color: black 

!important;). 
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4 How To Dig Deeper 

It is handy to know what elements and styles are currently being used so you know what you might wish to change. To 

do this, most web browsers provide a ‘developer’ mode where you can see the HTML and CSS in use. 

As an example, Google Chrome and Microsoft Edge show this when you press F12 on the keyboard when you are 

previewing a form. Then you can click the inspect element (highlighted in yellow at the top of the screenshot), and 

then click on an element such as the action button. 

 

This allows you to see various styling options being applied that you might wish to change back in the form design on 

the description field as previously shown. Below is an example of applying a style to adjust the font of an action 

button: 

 

.RadButton_Metro { 

    height: auto; 

    font-family: "Segoe UI",Arial,Helvetica,sans-serif; 

    font-size: 12px; 

    line-height: 1.25; 

} 

 

Note: as previously explained, ensure this style is within a set of style tags. 

 

 


